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A

very warm
welcome to our first
edition of The
Cwmbran Chronicle
for the new school year. I hope
you enjoy reading about the
many exciting events taking
place at the school.
As a school we are very proud
of the young people in our
care and their excellent levels
of attendance, academic and
sporting successes and
participation in a wide range
of extra-curricular activities.
I wish to offer my
congratulations to the class of
2019 who excelled at GCSE
and A level. Yet again,
students have performed well
and we are delighted for them
(and their families). Against
the governments’ new
measure, (the best 9 GCSE
score) our students achieved
(on average) a total of 352
points. This is the equivalent to
8.8 C grades, 7.7 B grades or
6.7 A grades. As a school we
have achieved above the
regional average with a value
added residual of +15, the 9th
strongest school out 34 schools
in the South East Wales
region. At A level, we shared
similar success stories and our
performance in Year 12 was
particularly promising. This

should give these students a
strong platform for the years
ahead.
At the start of the new
academic year we welcomed a
number of new staff. Mrs
Bagshaw joined us as Head of
Mathematics and Miss Prosser
as a mathematics teacher; Miss
Sydenham joined the
Technology department; while
Miss Stanwick joined us as a
teacher of Welsh. Mr Warren,
Miss Chilcott and Miss Ryan
joined the English team. Finally,
Miss Hier has joined us as sign
support assistant.
Sadly, at the end of this term
we say goodbye to Ms Wilkins
who leaves us as Head of MFL
to start a new role in Cardiff
School; Mrs King from the
Welsh department (who has
gained a promotion) and Mr
Williams who leaves us as data
manager to take up a role
within another school.
Staff are dedicated to helping
each child achieve his or her full
potential and to this end work
tirelessly to promote the
effective partnerships that have
been forged amongst parents,
teachers, children and the
community we serve. As always,
if you have any concerns please
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do let us know. For details of
staff contact details please visit
the staff list section of our
website.
Finally, a reminder to keep an
eye on our website and twitter
feed @CwmbranHigh for
information about key events.
Thank you for your continued
support and we look forward to
another successful year together.

Model Pupils

W

ell done to
the 600
pupils who
have not
received any negative
behaviour points at all to date.
Not only have they arrived to
every session on time, they
have been prepared to learn
every lesson with the right
equipment and have behaved
outstandingly. Keep up the
good work!

My First
Term at
High School

University Success

The first term at High School
can be a daunting
experience for some; here
are few of our own Year 7
pupils sharing their
experiences:
Seren W
“Since I joined CHS I have
had a great time. I settled
in quite nicely and quietly. I
have found that everyone
can help and everyone will.
Everyone is kind and
respectful. I have found my
lessons alright but
languages are quite
difficult.”
Zac D
“Good, because I didn’t
know where to go but my
cousin showed me around
and then I knew where to
go and the food in the
canteen is amazing.”
Emma H
“I found school nerveracking when I joined. I
was quite scared of being
around older teenagers
and that I might have been
bullied, that hasn’t
happened. I love every
lesson I have; my favourite
subject has to be Art to
express my feelings. School
is fun and calm.”

W

e are
delighted
that all pupils
who applied
to university last year were able
to secure places and are now
completing their first term.
Many of the pupils have
secured places on very
competitive courses; several
are the first members of their
families to go to university and
some will also go on to
complete industrial placements
as part of their degree courses.
Jade Rees has now started her
degree in medicine at Cardiff

University. Not only is she the
first member of her family to
attend university but she
managed to succeed in the
most competitive degree. In
order to secure her place at
medical school, Jade had to
achieve three A grades at A
level; pass a range of
admissions tests, and impress
a panel of doctors in a very
challenging interview process.
Jade also completed a range
of medical placements in her
time at 6th Form to help
prepare her for training as a
doctor.

Melody W

you will get the hang of it.”

“I found school very nerve
racking, it was much bigger, but
some 6th formers helped me out
and to find my way. There’s
lovely people here. You will get
lost at some point, but trust me

Amy-Jayne B
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“I settled in well with the help
of my sister and teachers. It
was really easy to settle
because the teachers helped.”

Life After Sixth Form
Daniel
Georgia
Poppy
Evie
Ysabela
Connor
Tia
Dionne
India
Lewis

Cardiff University
Cardiff Metropolitan University
Swansea University
Cardiff University
Gloucester University
Swansea University
Cardiff Metropolitan University
University of South Wales
Swansea University
Swansea University

Chemistry (with a placement abroad)
Sport and Exercise Science
Nursing (Child)
Human Geography
Computing
Business Management
Business
English and Creative Writing
English and American Studies
Electrical and Electronic Engineering

Danica
Josh
Harry

Harper Adams University
Cardiff Metropolitan University
Cardiff University

Veterinary nursing
Sports coaching
English Literature and Creative Writing

Lauren
Ewan
Beth

University of Derby
Cardiff Metropolitan University
Southampton University

Forensic Science
Psychology
Archaeology (with a year abroad)

Toni

Cardiff Metropolitan University

Education, Psychology and Special
Educational Needs

Alex
Amber
Joel
Anish

University of South Wales
Aberystwyth University
Swansea University
Swansea University

Computer Science
Creative Arts
Mathematics
Aerospace Engineering (with year in industry)

Owen

Cardiff University

Computer Science (with year in industry)

Jade
Olivia
Cerys
Hannah
Ben
Jamie

Cardiff University
Bangor University
Middlesex University
Cardiff University
Portsmouth University
University Campus of Football Business
(Manchester City)
Capgemini and University of South Wales

Medicine
Philosophy and Religion
Dance and Performance
Criminology
Marine Biology
Football Business and Finance

Chloe

A

s part of their
induction into the 6th
Form, all Year 12
pupils visited the
University of South Wales
campus. The university
organised a range of problemsolving exercises; sample
lectures and offered advice on
independent learning and
preparing for higher education.
Thank you to Rebecca Breen
and her team at USW for
hosting us.

Degree Apprenticeship in Business
Management

Year 12 University Visit
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Grease is the Word

C

wmbran High School
Musical Production of
Grease is due to open
in just under 12 weeks
time. Although the time seems
to be flying by at the speed of
‘Greased Lightning’, all cast
and crew members are working
tirelessly to ensure that
rehearsals are running like a
dream.
The show sees ‘Sandy’, the new
girl in town, trying to fit in with
the Pink Ladies, while the
Burger Boys attempt to stay
cool with ‘Danny’, their leader,
trying to impress his girl.
Transport yourself to the world
of a 1950’s American High
School with all of the teenage
dramas that just wouldn’t be
the same without a song and a
dance.
The pupils at CHS have been
rehearsing since October and
have shown a tremendous
commitment to the production
so
far.
Rehearsals
are
happening twice a week and
the progress that is being
made by the pupils has been
amazing. They really are
proving that they “go together
like a rama lama lama ka
dingity ding de dong!”

The show opens on the 25th
February 2020 and will run
for three consecutive nights. It
promises to be a spectacular
production which will showcase
the brilliant talent we have here
at CHS. Please ensure you
purchase your tickets so that
you can be “Shakin’ At The High
School Hop” and we promise
we’ll leave you “Mooning” for
more.
Tickets go on sale in January.
Follow us on Twitter at

@CwmbranHS_Music
for
regular updates and more
information. Alternatively you
can contact the Head of
Performing Arts, Mr Paul
Osborne,
on
paul.osborne@chs.schoolsedu.
org.uk.
Please come and see our
amazing pupils…….”There
Are Worse Things [You] Could
Do!”

Danny, played by Thomas Coote and Sandy played by Maia Elseworthy.
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English
Department

L

iteracy Ambassadors are
essential for promoting the
benefits of reading across
the school. They have a
very special role of supporting our
Librarian, Ms Ayling and helping
promote and encourage the
smooth running of our Accelerated
Reader Programme. The
Ambassadors have responsibilities
across school for promoting
literacy and assisting at school
events. They are regularly found
in the library and are willing to
help all pupils who need it. They
also share and promote events
through assemblies and create
posters for across our school.
The Ambassadors have decided
on a new reading incentive called
‘Pick your Author’. Pupils will be
given the opportunity from
Monday 6th December until Friday
24th January to place a vote for a
favourite author. You will be able
to do this when you are changing
your AR book. There are four
authors to choose from and each
was selected from a vote amongst

Free breakfast from 8am followed by pre examination revision

the Literacy Ambassadors. In the
final week of January the author
with the most votes will have a fun
filled library lesson created by
Mrs O’Brien for all KS3 classes.
There are many other incentives
to promote Accelerated Reading.
Make sure you know your child’s
point’s target- they will have
been issued by their English
teacher and this is be written on
their AR book mark. All pupils
who reach their points target
across the Christmas period will
be invited to a movie and treats
party in January. The more they
read and understand the more
points they earn towards a
7

reward! All pupils who reach their
target will also receive a
certificate to celebrate their
success.
There will be more rewards
revealed across the year
culminating in the final party and
prizes for the million word
readers in July! Good Luck!
There are many benefits to
reading and developing our
literacy skills- plus opportunities
to win rewards. Make sure you
don’t miss out!
Regards
Literacy Ambassadors

Geography
Field Work

G

CSE Geography
pupils have
completed two
days of
fieldwork in the Brecon Beacons
and Newport. They conducted
a range of fieldwork tasks and
then used the data in school to
complete their investigations.
All pupils have used a wide
range of statistical and
graphical techniques to present
their data and the quality of
analysis has been very
impressive. Pupils will now sit
an exam to test them on their
fieldwork skills.
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T

History
Show and
Tell

he History Department was amazed by
the coins brought in for show and tell by
Breanna in our Year 7. Breanna shared
that she has developed her interest in old
coins from her grandparents and was keen to
share her interest with us in school. We were
fascinated by some of the stories she told us
about the coins and how she came to have
them. It is always lovely to know about the wider
interests of our students. Thank you, Breanna for
sharing yours with us in CHS

A Morning with Steve Frank

O

n the 13th November
some of our students in
Years 8 and 9 were
able to attend a
Torfaen event to listen first hand
to the account of a Holocaust
survivor with the History and RS
Department. Steven Frank was a
child when the Nazi’s invaded the
Netherlands. In 1942 his father,
working with the Dutch
resistance, was betrayed and
arrested in his office in
Amsterdam and imprisoned,
tortured and sent to Auschwitz-

Birkenau where he was gassed
in January 1943. Steven, his
mother and two brothers, were
taken to Barneveld and in
September 1943 the group
were sent from there to
Westerbork, transit camp. In
September 1944 they were sent
to Terezín in Czechoslovakia
where the whole family survived
and were liberated by the Red
Army on 9th May 1945. Due
to an epidemic of typhus no one
left the camp for nearly a
month. His mother was British
9

and returned, with her sons to
Britain, where they began to
rebuild their lives. Steven Frank
now works with the Holocaust
Educational Trust to educate young
people about the significance of
the Holocaust. The pupils form
CHS, alongside others from across
Torfaen listened to the account with
maturity and benefitted greatly
from this experience. It was a
pleasure to spend the morning with
both Steven Frank and the
thoughtful students from Year 8
and Year 9.

PE Department News

T

here has been lots going on this term in the PE department. A variety of clubs have been
on offer at both lunchtimes and afterschool and it has been great to see so many pupils
getting involved!

We would like to extend our congratulations to individual students who have achieved
sporting success this year in their respective sports outside of school. We always enjoy hearing about
all achievements and look forward to more in the New Year.

Cross Country

T

he school year started
with teams from Years
7, 8 and 9
participating in the
South East Wales cross country
league. We had very keen
runners who braved terrible
weather conditions during
some of the races, but this

didn’t put them off and
they were very committed
and enjoyed the challenge,
especially the Year 7’s for
whom this was a new
experience. All pupils
performed well during the
races, but a big well done
goes to our top performers
Charlie Williams (Yr 7) and
Ethan Hooper (Yr 9) who
consistently gained top 20
results in all races!

Congratulations to Mrs
Hobbs and Miss PriceStephens who both
represented South East
Wales in the Inter Regional
Cross Country
Championships.

C

ongratulations to
Ethan Jolosa who
made it to the finals
in the Welsh
Adaptive Surfing
Championships. A fantastic
achievement. Well done Ethan.

Rugby

T

here has been rugby
training
afterschool
every Tuesday. The
number
of
boys
participating in rugby has
increased again this year. We
always welcome new comers
whether you have participated
in rugby before or not, come
and give it a go!
Yr 7, 8 & 9 have also had the
opportunity to play friendly
matches against schools in
Torfaen and Newport. We will
also be participating in the
Pontypool cup after Christmas.

Congratulations also go to
Tiehi Chatham and Sam
Matthews
(Yr8)
who
represented East Wales in
Rugby League.
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Girls Football

Athletics

C

W

e have had
excellent
attendance
at girls’
football practice this year,
ranging from Year 7 to Year
10. The girls have participated
in a number of matches and
we still have plenty more to
come in the New Year. The
girls in Year 7 and 8 have also
been involved in the EFL Girls
Football tournament
organsied by Newport County
Football, where they were
very successful, but sadly
missed out in the semi -finals.
The Year 8, 9 and 10 girls
were also involved in matches
for the Welsh Schools Cup
but were sadly knocked out in
a match against King Henry
VIII School.

We have had some young
leaders from Year 10 assist in
the football club this term
which has helped with
volunteering hours for their
Skills Challenge Certificate
and their young leaders
Award. Summer BowenQuirk, Keeley Jones and
Maddie Green (Year 10
pupils) have been excellent
role models to the girls and
have brought some great
ideas to the sessions which
the girls have enjoyed. Well
done girls!
We always welcome new
comers to our Girls football
club whether you have
participated in football before
or not, come and give it a go!
Football for girls is on a
Monday afternoon from 2.503.50pm.
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ongratulations to all
of the students that
competed in the InterSchools Athletics
Championships. Special mention
to Bam Thanoi who qualified to
represent South East Wales at
the Welsh championships. Bam
is a Year 9 student (U/14’s)
who qualified for the u/15’s
competition and finished 5th at
the Welsh Championships. A
fantastic achievement and we
wish Bam all the best for next
year.

Sports
Leadership

Twelve Year 10 students began
their leadership journey this half
term by completing their Level 2
Community Sports Leaders
Award

Wellbeing
Ambassadors

A

s part of our drive to
develop support for pupil
wellbeing our school is
taking part in the Student
Health and Wellbeing Survey this
term. It contains questions on health
behaviours, including diet, physical
activity, smoking, alcohol, drugs,
school life and relationships.

The information collected in the
survey is used to compile a Student
Health and Wellbeing Report,
which supports us in our work to
improve students’ health and
wellbeing.

To ensure we implement the
most appropriate support
pupils have volunteered as
Wellbeing Ambassadors who
will lead along with Mrs Ager
and Miss K Ayling, on the areas
of most concern for pupils in

their daily lives. Ambassadors will
have full training to support them
in their role to enable them to
develop and launch initiatives
across the school, provide support
to pupils and feedback to staff
and year groups.

Phoenix Project
S

ome of our pupils took
part in the Phoenix Project
working with
Inspire2Achieve and South
Wales Fire Service.

4 gruelling days of hard work
paid off with a great display in
the passing out parade, showing
the skills they had learned.
Pupils took part in many firefighter
exercises and drills whilst also
building on teamwork,
communication and leadership
skills.
Pupils were able to travel in a fire
engine, extract water from a fire
hydrant, use the fire hoses, join in
search and rescue exercises in
simulated darkness and complete
team games.
It was not all fun and games
however, pupils were put through
their paces in the classroom,
learning about the great work the
fire service do and the safety rules
they need to apply like wearing
your seat belt!
Congratulations to all those who
passed the course. Well done!’
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M

r Strickland, Mr
Burgess and Mr
Lloyd raised
awareness of men’s
health by
supporting Movember.
The areas that Movember aim
to highlight are Prostate and
Testicular Cancer along with
Suicide prevention.
By growing moustaches for the
month of November the aim is
to remove the stigma and talk
about these issues.
Well done to these three
committed members of the
team.

C

hildren in Need day
at Cwmbran High
School was a huge
success with a grand
total of £1031 raised for such
a fantastic cause. £797 of this
was raised from our non-school
uniform day. Many thanks to
all students and parents. The
Technology Department also
helped towards this fantastic
cause. With a little help from
‘Greg Wallace’ and ‘Paul
Torode’, the expert skills of
Year 10 and 11 Hospitality

and Catering pupils were put
to the test. They baked over
150 Pudsey bear biscuits and
50 cup cakes. The final total
for their sale was an impressive
£163. Mr Pollock completed a
sponsored ‘race your age’
where you have to run 10km in
the same number of minutes as
your age. He was successful
and raised another £71 to add
to the pot.
Fantastic effort from all
involved.

W

ell done to all
of our pupils
who raised
£151for the
Poppy Appeal
by selling a range of items.
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Christmas
Jumper Day

W

ell done to all
those who took
part in the
annual ‘Save
the Children’ Christmas jumper
day. A £397 was raised for the
Charity by staff and pupils who
participated. Mr Benson was
definitely the best dressed
teacher and Chloe Thacker was
certainly the most interesting
dressed pupil sporting a turkey
hat and fairy lights!

Competition Results at CHS

T

his December the
History department at
CHS organised a
historical creative
writing competition for KS3
students. The entries were of
a very high standard and
covered a wide range of
exciting and creative
themes. So if you were Carli
experiencing the Gunpowder
Plot, Emily or Elizabeth who
were war evacuees, Ben,
Logan or Ieuan trapped
behind enemy lines, Hollie –
Marie or Josiah who
witnessed the Titanic disaster,
Lily on a voyage of discovery
or Katie or Grace discovering

Tutankhamun and many more
fantastic entries, we would like
to thank you for thoroughly
entertaining us with your
creative flair. There were
categories for the most
creative and most historical but
sadly there can be only one
overall winner of the
competition and that honour
goes to Imogen in Year 8 who
wrote a fascinating account of
a young men setting off to war
in 1939. The History
Department would like to
commend all the entries and
the hard work that had clearly
gone in to the competition
entries.

W

e had a
fantastic
response to the
Christmas card
competition, with a very high
standard of entries, well done to
all who took part.
Congratulations to the winner
Brandon B from Year 8 (pictured
left) for a brilliant design, which
has now been printed. Also, many
congratulations to our other two
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finalists, Elizabeth B, Year 8
(pictured above centre) and Bree
B from Year 9. (pictured above
right)
Thank you to the Art department
for organising and Mr Hicks and
Mrs English (Chair of Interim
Executive Board) for taking their
time to judge the competition.

Important Information

Spring Term Arrangements

Monday 6th January: Teacher training day - school closed
for pupils (apart from Year 10 who are invited to attend
English Literature revision from 10am - 2pm)
Tuesday 7th January: School starts back for all pupils.
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And finally...

From everyone at
Cwmbran High School
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